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ABSTRACT

The Psychological Impact of Carrier Status
In Hereditary Disorders
by
Jane Elizabeth Karwoski
Dr. M urray G. M illa r, Examination Committee Chair
Professor o f Psychology
U niversity o f Nevada, Las Vegas

Previous studies have indicated that carrier status has little ejBfect on selT-concept.
However, rather than examine autosomal recessive illnesses, wherein genetic
responsibility is shared by both parents, the present study samples women at risk o f being
sole carriers o f an X -linked hereditary disorder, Duchenne muscular dystrophy. Previous
research most often assessed global self-esteem, thus problems in particular domains
(such as future parental role or desirability as a mate) have generally been overlooked.
Herein, a stigm atizing process is hypothesized whereby one aspect o f the s e lf genetic
identity, may be spoiled through a diminished sense o f worthiness to reproduce. Fam ily
attitudes toward risk, how im portant bearing "her own" biological children is to the
woman, how many social roles she currently enacts, whether she has had genetic testing
or genetic counseling, and whether she has utilized fbllow -up counseling to aid in coming
to terms w ith her carrier status, may moderate stigmatization.

in
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CHAPTER 1

INTRO DUCTIO N A N D LITERATURE REVIEW
The present study proposes that women at risk fo r passing on an X -linked defect
(specifically, Duchenne muscular dystrophy) experience stigm atization in the form o f a
spoiled genetic identity through a diminished sense o f worthiness to reproduce. It w ill
investigate, as possible mediating variables, a diminished sense o f desirability as a mate
or potential mate and as a parent or potential parent. Further, a number o f variables that
may moderate the impact o f carrier status on perceived self-worth w ill be examined.
Variables proposed as moderating the degree o f stigma experienced include input &om
fam ily o f origin, the personal importance o f biological children, the number o f
concurrently active social roles, as w ell as the type and extent o f counseling received.
fsycAosocza/ fmp/zcano/w of Ggnetzc TesA'/zg
As knowledge o f the human genome increases, genetic testing is becoming
possible fo r an ever greater number o f hereditary disorders. When such tests are run as a
matter o f course either among the general population or particular subgroups considered
at heightened risk, testing becomes part o f a broader approach known as genetic
screening. Marteau (1992) has pointed out that fo r many individuals, genetic screening
programs w ill mean finding out fo r the firs t time that abnormal genes are carried by
almost everyone.
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A lthough carrying a recessive gene only very rarely compromises the health o f
the carrier, Fanos and Johnson (1995) found that 30% o f cystic fibrosis siblings assumed
that being a carrier conferred health problems. In another study, when follow ed up one to
three years after testing, persons found to be carriers o f Tay-Sachs disease had a more
pessimistic view o f their future health than noncarriers (Marteau, van D uijn, & E llis,
1992). W ith regard to sickle cell anemia, 40% o f noncarriers and 20% o f carriers studied
by Stamatoyannopoulos considered carrier status ("sickle cell tra it") to be a m ild disease
(1974). N ot only is the actual determination o f a risk factor often problematic due to
indeterminate testing technology, but the meaning o f a particular probability varies
greatly from one individual to another. Irrespective o f income and education level,
misconceptions, fam ily folklore, and superstitious beliefs often govern potential carriers'
viewpoints (Fanos & Johnson, 1995; Kay & Kingston, 2002).
The psychosocial complications o f undergoing genetic testing and the resultant
knowledge o f one's own genome include possible stigmatization. M arkel (1992)
observed that, historically, the perception o f groups as genetically infe rio r is
accompanied by social ostracism and stigmatization. Im m igration to the United States,
for example, by Jews, Italians, Greeks and Balkans was drastically reduced by the
Im m igration Exclusion A ct o f 1924 largely due to the efforts o f Charles B. Davenport
and Harry H. Laughlin o f the Eugenics Record O ffice at Cold Spring Harbor, New York.
Their propaganda centered on the misguided idea that these groups represented a threat to
the American gene pool because o f traits ascribed to them such as poverty and lust. A
sim ilar process can occur regarding bona fide genetic factors, as demonstrated by the
results o f a screening program fo r sickle cell anemia in Orchomenos, Greece. In the small
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farming community, the fam ilies o f persons who were identiGed as carriers saw avoiding
matches o f two heterozygotes as an additional complication to courtship that resulted in
reduced &eedom in making marriage arrangements. Among couples who married
follow ing the screening program 20% to 26% equated sickle cell tra it (the carrier state,
referred to as AS genotype) w ith risk o f social stigmatization (Stamatoyannopoulos,
1974).
The large scale screening effort regarding sickle cell anemia among A&ican
Americans in the 1970s exem plified the negative social im plications that can arise.
Assuming that prevention o f the b irth o f affected children is the goal, reducing the size o f
the com m unity receiving the screening and counseling is the inherent result. When a
genetic defect is prevalent in members o f a particular ethnic group, that result could be
viewed as a form o f genocide (Stamatoyannopoulos, 1974; W hitten, 1973). When ethnic
concentration o f a genetic tra it is not at issue, the goal o f prevention creates an individual
analog to genocide, the termination o f that person's genetic line. Key to such
interpretations, however, is view ing childlessness as the obligatory course fo r carriers.
Options increase w ith m vzp-o fertilization in conjunction w ith preim plantation diagnosis,
early prenatal testing, or sex selection techniques in which carriers can opt to either
conceive or birth only unaffected offspring.
Ayc/zo/ogzcaZ

q/".ytzg/natzzatzoM. In 1989, W ooldridge and M urray used a

self-report scale that they had developed to assess feelings about sickle cell tra it (carrier
status). Their Health Orientation Scale is a semantic differential self-report regarding nine
hypothetical scenarios. They found that both carriers and noncarriers had very positive
feelings about themselves in general, but that noncarriers imputed more negative feelings
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to carrier status than did carriers themselves. The latter provides evidence o f social
stigmatization. When considering whether to te ll 6iends o f their carrier status, carriers'
descriptions o f their own feelings dropped from positive toward "m arked." When
contemplating the risk to potential children, carriers' descriptions o f their own feelings
dropped toward "m arked" and "g u ilty ". Such variance supports the concept that damaged
self-concept (spoiled genetic identity) is experienced particularly in regard to
reproduction and self-disclosure.
Jones et al. (1984) proposed that individuals construct a sense o f se lf based on the
a% ctive reactions o f others. Through interaction w ith others and learning about
ourselves from their reactions to us, we develop a concept o f a se lf distinguished by
abilities, achievements, preferences, appearance, and temperament. S elf schemas are
viewed as the relatively enduring, strong views one has about the s e lf The stigmatization
process starts w ith the existence o f a "m ark," a characteristic or feature that has been
labeled as discrediting by the surrounding social m ilieu, sometimes im p lic itly due to
assumptions so basic that they are seldom consciously acknowledged. In such cases,
individuals may "self-stigm atize" through having internalized the im p lic it assumptions o f
their social framework. However, to move toward stigm atization, fie person must attend
to the m aik. Here, the messages inculcated by fam ily o f origin play a m ajor role in
determining how salient the mark appears to be to the marked person. In the case o f
physical handicaps, fo r example, the responses "you can't do that" and "w e 'll f nd a w ay"
w ill contribute to quite different levels o f a child's attention to a disability.
When great attention is paid to a mark over a prolonged period, the marked
individual is lik e ly to organize the se lf around it. The mark and the sense o f being
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discreditable become, at that point, incorporated into a self-schema and form a focal point
o f the self-concept, leading to spoiled identity (Jones et al., 1984). When the mark is o f a
genetic nature, it is one's genetic identity that is spoiled. That is, genetic defect discredits
the person's permanent, unchangeable, inherited traits. In as much as it is through
offspring liv in g into the future when the current generation w ill not, genetic identity
"represents the sense o f im m ortality evidenced in the continuation o f fam ily blood lines"
(Schild & Black, 1984, p. 54). When continuation o f the fa m ily blood lines is endangered
due either to premature death o f the o ffe rin g or through lack o f reproduction, genetic
identity is challenged.
Stigma always occurs w ithin a social context (G offnan, 1963) as it requires a
difference that is socially selected fo r attention, labeling, and negative evaluation (L in k &
Phelan, 2001). The social context may be time-dependent in that differences may have
greater social significance at particular life stages than at others. Dating, courtship, and
marriage occur during a tim e period during which desirability as a mate is o f greatest
importance. It may only be w ith in that particular life stage that the elements that result in
stigma are manifest. L in k and Phelan id e n tic four components o f stigma: the
distinguishing and labeling o f a difference; lin kin g persons so labeled w ith undesirable
attributes that are part o f a negative stereotype; separating the marked person as
fundamentally different ("us" and "them "); and the different person losing status and
being discriminated against by means o f greater social power being held by those who
devalue the trait. S im ilarly, Berger, Ferrans, & Lashley (2001) propose that prior to
perceiving stigma, persons must be aware o f societal attitudes toward a trait and know
that they themselves possess the trait. If, further, they are aware that such attitudes result
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in "social disqualification, lim ited opportunities, or a negative change in their social
identity (p. 520)," then they perceive stigma. Berger et al. add that although some may
respond to perceiving stigma w ith a negative change in self-concept, others w ill
challenge the stigmatizers, react em otionally against them, or use avoidance or humor to
m inim ize stigma.
In the case o f women carrying a deleterious gene, genetic difference has become
more distinguishable w ith the development o f genetic testing. Fear o f bearing or
begetting an affected child derives 6om fa m ilia rity w ith the discrim ination long
experienced by the disabled and the courtesy stigma often experienced by those
associated w ith them. The prospect o f avoiding children, however, leaves one open to yet
another stigma, that o f the "barren woman" or, in Latin Am erica, "yerm a" or "arid
desert" (Acero, 2004).

The mechanism through which stigmatization and loss o f self-worth occurs in the
case o f genetic carriers is proposed to be through a sense o f lessened desirability as mate
and future parent. The process involved has both psychological and social aspects.
Psychologically, the awareness that one cannot or m ight not produce a normal child
im plies that one is inherently flawed and deficient and can be experienced as "a
narcissistic wound, i.e. as an attack on the self-system" (Kessler, Kessler, & Ward, 1984,
p. 679). Since the area in which the carrier would be deficient is that o f producing
children, and o ffe rin g are a generally assumed result o f mating, carrier status necessarily
compromises the carrier's desirability as a mate.
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S ocially, the more essential childbearing is to a woman's social status, the more
damaging carrier status w ill be. In many cultures where arranged marriage is the norm,
identification as a carrier o f a genetic disease has clear disadvantages in the marriage
marketplace. Regardless o f locale, however, the consequences o f foregoing children due
to genetic risk add further blows to self-worth, as childless couples are &equently viewed
as deviant and subject to negative stereotyping. As Veevers concluded in 1972, the social
interpretation o f nonparenthood can include being irresponsible, im m oral, unnatural;
lacking sexual competence, rejecting gender roles, threatening m arital stability;
displaying im m aturity and emotional malac^ustment (as cited in Hollefbach, 1979). A
woman aware, consciously or unconsciously, o f such repercussions may feel as one
woman described her experience w ith in fe rtility to J ill Eisen: " I fe lt g u ilt, lots o f g uilt. I
fe lt that I had stuck my husband w ith this woman that w ould never give him the children
that we had wanted. I fe lt asexual, I fe lt very neutered by the whole experience. I fe lt I
had lost a ll m y womanness" (cited in O verall, 1987).
In Fanos and Puck's study (2001) o f siblings o f boys w ith X -linked severe
combined immunodeficiency (XSCID), sisters reported perceiving themselves as less
desirable as mates and feared that knowledge o f their carrier status would eliminate their
chances o f finding a partner. Com plicating matters, potential carriers often feel obligated
to anticipate being rejected. In their interviews w ith 14 identified carriers o f X -linked
disease, Kay and Kingston (2002) found that many fe lt a responsibility to disclose their
carrier status "early on in the relationship." They fe lt that the mark should be revealed in
the expectation that it w ould lik e ly make them undesirable, at least to some suitors,
"giving them a chance to get out i f they were scared" (p. 175). The b e lie f that it is not
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fair, or not responsible, to conceal the marked condition is often inculcated in young
women as they are growing up, based upon the concept that the mark would discredit, or
make her less acceptable, to a future partner, and that it w ould be dishonest to
misrepresent oneself as not having the mark. The more discreditable carrier status is fe lt
to be, the earlier in a relationship one may feel obliged to disclose her situation.
That suitabihty as a parent is involved is clear 6om the widespread g u ilt fe lt by
women who bear a disabled child. They feel diminished, discredited as a parent. A
frequent reaction is to have no more children, as i f they fe lt disqualified by "the potential
for a defect in one's products" (Kessler, Kessler, & Ward, 1984, p. 679).

A number o f variables may moderate the amount o f stigm atization that
accompanies carrier status. Moderating variables include input jhom fam ily members, the
importance o f biological parenting to the individual, the number o f roles being enacted,
genetic testing and counseling, and fbllow -up counseling.
Thpwt

The fa m ily's influence on the development o f genetic identity

is paramount because it is generally only w ithin the fam ily that one's genetic makeup is
known, that carrier issues are discussed. This input is lik e ly to be biased against
reproduction, coming as it often does from individuals whose offspring did inherit
genetic disease. They played the odds and lost, thus know firsthand the answers to the
"what 16." N ot surprisingly, they often have a negative bias toward 'riskin g it.' This
negativity may extend to childrearing in general. The more fa m ily members who
communicate negative messages to a young woman, the more diminished her sense o f
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worthiness as a mate and parent is like ly to be, hence the greater the stigma she w ill
experience.
Women that have had children, even when none o f the children inherited the
genetic disease, are like ly to recommend carrier testing at an early age (preteen years, at
least by age 12) (McConkie-Rosell, S piridigliozzi, lafo lla , Tarleton, & Lachiewicz.
1997). W hile they feel that they would have avoided biological children had they known
the risks, their daughters who avoid bearing children may come to feel that their options
were u n fa irly reduced before they could determine them fo r themselves. Especially where
testing currently yields inconclusive negatives, or false positives, delaying carrier testing
u n til childbearing age may allow time fo r better technology to develop.
For example, K e lly (1977) reported the case o f a woman whose risk factor fo r
oculocutaneous albinism was 1:600. But the woman's mother (who had accepted a 1:4
risk in bearing her own children) insisted that her daughter's risk was 50/50, and made
stinging remarks conveying her opinion that it was too high a risk fo r her daughter to
consider accepting. It is worth noting that there is a tendency to jum p &om there being
known risks in pregnancy to the idea that the young woman "should not have children."
Oftentimes other options, such as sex selection, prenatal diagnosis (w ith the possibility o f
termination o f affected fetus), or even adoption are not acknowledged. A t times carrier
testing is not even performed, a high risk being a foregone conclusion. For example,
Dorothy A. remained unmarried past the age o f 33 because o f an offhand remark made to
her during her teens that she should never reproduce, her two brothers being crippled by a
muscle disorder. Struggling to reconcile herself to remaining single and childless had
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caused her such emotional trauma that she sought help and was fin a lly referred fo r carrier
testing by her psychiatrist (M cCollum & Silverberg, 1979).
Females may be particularly vulnerable to fa m ily constructions o f risk and
resultant expectations. G illigan (1982) described an "ethic o f care" and emphasis on
relationships and connectedness among women in contrast to an emphasis on autonomy
among men. (For a review o f related literature see Statham & Rhoades, 2001.) Daughters,
then, may fin d it especially d iffic u lt to go against fa m ilia l bias against "taking the ris k " o f
pregnancy, fo r fear o f rupturing bonds w ith those having the most inflated perception o f
risk and therefore the most opposition to pregnancy. A t the same tim e, however, the role
model provided by most mothers o f disabled children is lik e ly to have been that o f a fu ll
tim e homemaker. The result is a double-bind situation o f "D o as I say, not as I did."
Even in the case o f autosomal recessive cystic Ebrosis, it has been found that can
fam ily history can override rational assessment o f risk. Denayer, Welkenhuysen, EversKiebooms, Cassiman, and Van den Berghe (1996) Rzund that o f the carriers interviewed
who had personal experience o f the death o f a sibling w ith CF, some decided to have no
children or seemed convinced that their children would have CF (irrespective o f whether
their future partner was a carrier). Others fe lt that having a CF child would be an
expression o f their own conviction that the life o f their sibling was not meaningless.
Although considerable research on psychosocial impact o f genetic testing and
carrier status has focused on autosomal recessive traits (e.g., Tay-Sachs, cystic Ebrosis,
sickle cell anemia), one X -linked disease that has been the subject o f investigaEon is
Eagile X syndrome, a common cause o f mental retardaEon. Research w ith this population
sheds light on the extent to which parents wish to inEuence daughters' choices out o f

10
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concern fo r tbeir welfare. In interviews w ith 28 women who were tested because o f their
affected ch ild and were found to be carriers, McConkie-Rosell and her associates found
that 93% fe lt it would be preferable fo r young women to know that they are carriers
before entering serious relahonships (McConkie-Rosell et al., 1997). The reasons given
were either to be able to make a mutual, informed decision about reproductive risk or to
"m arry someone w illin g to not have children" (p. 65).
M ost women fe lt that their own unaEected children should be tested at ages as
young as 4 years old. However, women who reported being reladvely more upset by their
own carrier status and view ing themselves more negahvely since learning o f it, preferred
to 'test and telT once their children were over 16 years o f age. On the other hand, women
who saw younger ages as appropriate fo r testing and knowing results viewed the risk o f
affected offspring as higher than those who w ould w ait unEl their children were older.
Parents o f children w ith Eagile X reported in another study (M cConkie-Rosell et al.,
1999) that their motive fo r learning their child's carrier status was not merely to relieve
their own anxiety, but in order to "provide anEcipatory guidance" to help the child adjust
to carrier infbrmaEon. View ing such guidance as a parental duty, they were convinced
that the nght to test m inor children rig h tfu lly resided w ith parents. Mothers were more
concerned than fathers that children be infbrmed early, befbre the possibility o f beanng
or begeEing children. A major element was interest in prevenEng the child's later
resentment fb r not being infbrmed, were they to bear an affected child. It must be kept in
mind that the perspective o f parents in both studies is necessarily affected by the
psychosocial impact o f having home affected children w ithout advance suspicion o f
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carrier status. Such a perspecEve thus possibly ignores the negaEve complications o f
early knowledge o f carrier status.
q/"6zo/ogzcaZjoureyiEMg. ït has been suggested by M cConkie and
D e V illis (2000) that the aspect o f self-concept negaEvely affected by suspected carrier
status is that o f future parental role. Having carrier status conErmed by genetic tesEng
does not necessarily close the door on pregnancy and childbearing. There are, aEer all,
the options o f prenatal testing which has always carried the im plication that affected
fetuses w ill be terminated (Cowan, 1992) and m vEro ferElization w ith implantaEon o f
only females, or unaffected males (The ReproducEve Specialty Center, 2003). Either
altemaEve is costly, in emoEonal or financial terms, or both. However, some physicians
profess to have developed guidelines to encourage the natural concepEon o f one sex or
the other (ShetEes & R orvik, 1997; Whelan, 1991) and sperm sorting wherein the father's
ejaculate is centrifuged to separate X-carrying Eom Y -canying sperm (The ReproducEve
Specialty Center, 2003). The X-carrying sperm are used to arEEcially inseminate the
mother, assuring the concepEon o f daughters only (M icroSort, 2003). In spite o f these
altemaEves, there seems to be a E"equent leap Eom carrier status to "not able to have
children," perhaps out o f ignorance or unacceptability o f altemaEves or as an outgrowth
o f spoiled geneEc idenEty. It w ould be expected that the greater the importance o f
biological parenthood to an individual woman, the more vulnerable to sEgma she would
be.
Low desire fb r biological parenting could sim ply be an individual preference, or it
could signal a denial o f something perceived as impossible to aEain, an atEtude
adjustment serving as a coping mechanism. AtEtude change Eom wanEng to bear

12
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children to not wanEng to do so, would reduce cognitive dissonance stemming Eom the
perception o f "not being able" to have children. Depending upon a person's age when
carrier status is Erst considered to be a real possibility, such a coping mechanism may
predate any development o f desEe fo r offspring. It may also result E"om inEuence o f
fam ily aEitudes (to be discussed later) regarding the culpability o f those bearing an
affected child (thus the unacceptability o f any level o f nsk) or toward other options such
as adopting children.
The importance o f the role o f biological parent, or future biological parent, in a
woman's hierarchy o f identiEes can be described by the role's salience and her
commitment to it. Stryker and Serpe (1982) define snZzgnce as the likelihood that an
identity w ill be claimed in a variety o f situaEons and

as the degree to which

her relationships to various groups o f others depends upon her playing that role.
Commitment can also be viewed as amount o f Eme and energy invested in the role
(Marks, 1977).
MwEzpZe ro/es. According to Goffman (1963), sEgmaEzaEon is a product o f the
individual's social situaEon. A concealable defect would therefore socially stigmatize one
only when in the company o f those to whom the carrier feels obligated to divulge the
information. One means o f managing sEgma, therefore, would be to increase one's social
cEcles in which the mark is irrelevant and remains hidden. That is the basis fb r view ing
m ultiple roles as a moderator o f dim inished self-worth due to carrier status. The more
interacEon the marked individual has w ith persons or groups to whom they are "norm al"
(in whose company their genetic identity does not affect then social identity), the less
signiEcant the mark may seem and the less the se lf w ould be organized around it. Since
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the sEgma attached to carrier status is "visib le " only in situations where childbearing is
relevant, women who function in areas unrelated to childbearing should expenence less
sEgmaEzaEon.
M ulEple roles would facilitate engagement in arenas where high achievement is
possible, offsetting that where it is perceived to be unlikely (parenthood). Hence, i f
alternate social roles are being enacted, the percepEon o f stigma resulting Eom problems
in one role should be less than that fb r women who do not have non-matemal roles.
Identity theory (Stryker & Serpe, 1982) defines the se lf in terms o f occupied
social posiEons. Thoits (1983) stipulates that to be protective, structural posiEons need to
be accepted and enacted through roles that are personally meaningful to the individual.
She further proposes through the "idenEty accumulation hypothesis" that the more
identities held through enacted role relaEonships, the greater "purpose, meaning,
dhecEon, and guidance to one's life " (p. 175). Having a meaningful career, fb r example,
may lessen disEess associated w ith not feeling Eee to have desired children. Assuming
this is the case, the relative importance to the potential earner o f being a parent,
particularly a biological parent, is another im portant moderator o f dim inished self-worth
(stigma).
GgweEc /g.yEMg. Accurate infbrmaEon relaEng to a potenEal earner's status is the
starting point in prom oting healthful aEitudes among earners. M uch o f the disEess
sumounding reproductive issues Involves dealing w ith uncertainty as to one's earner
status. D N A testing w ith PCR (polymerase chain reacEon) or Southern blot analysis can
reveal the presence o f 98% o f possible deletions in the dysEophin gene, many o f which
cause shiEs in the reading Eame o f the three-anEno-acid codons that encode protein
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synthesis. However, at least one third o f D M D cases are caused by small ("p o in t")
mutahons that are not detectable by these methods (AmalEtano, Rafael, & Chamberlain,
1997). Thus, female relaUves o f such paEents are unable to receive a definiEve
identiEcation, particularly assurance that they are Mof carriers. Another com plication
occurs when the D M D patient is deceased and no D N A is available to ascertain the
parEcular deletion or mutaEon responsible fb r the disease in his case. Tests do exist that
can detect virtu a lly a ll carriers o f D M D (e.g., denaturing gradient gel elecEophoresis,
DGGE), whether there is a fam ily history o f the disease or not (D olinsky, de MouraNeto, & Falcào-Conceiçâo, 2002). However, given the lag Eme Eom new applications o f
technology to wide-spread use, uncertainty is a problem that w ill lik e ly continue fb r some
time. The com plexity o f carrier status determinaEon is oEen underappreciated, not only
by fam ily members, but by physicians as w ell, im derlining the value o f consultation w ith
specialists, that is, geneEc counselors or geneEcists.
Shame-based percepEons are Eequently dispelled to some extent by facts. Since
concern about carrier status Eequently predates testing, those whose concern is validated
w ill lik e ly feel no further decrease in self-worth, w hile those who End their risk
minimized may experience re lie f and an enhanced sense self-worth. The overall effect
would be toward less sense o f stigmatizaEon.
GeneEc cown.yeEMg. In addition to accurate diagnosis, assistance in interpreting
the results o f genetic testing is essential. On one level, test results must be considered in
conjuncEon w ith fa m ily pedigree and whether the affected fam ily member is available fbr
comparison testing, the individual's willingness to accept the repzorted degree o f nsk, and
the fam ilial atEtudes to which they have been exposed. On another level, given a deEnite
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or possible carrier status, assistance in idenbfying available opEons is helpful in moving
Eom the sEgmatizing "Y ou're a carrier, you can't have children" to "Y ou can have
children, should you wish to, by m inim izing or elim inating nsk o f D M D , through any o f
the fo llo w ing strategies."
Low er scores on stigma-related items w ill be associated w ith (1) obtaining
accurate infbrmaEon (geneEc testing) and (2) communicaEon regarding the lim itations o f
the test and a risk factor that takes other infbrmaEon, such as fam ily pedigree, into
account, as in Bayesian analysis (form al sessions w ith a genetic counselor).
FoEow-z^ cozz/zse/fzzg. Furthermore, the degree o f stigma should decrease w ith (3)
discussion o f one's emoEonal reacEon w ith a trained counselor or therapist, individually
or w ith a group, given that the goal o f such counseling is reduction o f isolaEon;
assistance in recognition and acceptance o f feelings toward the disease, personal nsk, and
life goals; and assessment o f opEons. B y moving the fam ily skeletons from the closet out
into the lig h t o f day, they can be depnved o f theh power to Eighten, inEmidate, and
stigmaEze.
C A o z c e c ^ v Y L zV z^ e E C ozzE zE ozz

To examine such effects, potential earners o f the X -linked condiEon Duchenne
muscular dysEophy (D M D ) w ill be used as a model. This choice is based on the rationale
that implicaEons fb r self-worth (effects on the self) are more disEnct when earner status
resides in one individual, rather than when inhentance depends on both parents being
earners. The m ajonty o f the few studies that address feelings o f sEgma among earners
have centered on autosomal recessive condiEons (e.g., Denayer et al., 1996; EversKiebooms, Denayer, Welkenhuysen, Cassiman, & Van den Berghe, 1994, cystic Ebrosis;
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Massarik & Kaback, 1981, Tay-Sachs disease). To carry an autosomal recessive genetic
trait typ ica lly does not result in passing on the illness itself^ unless the other parent also
happens to be a sim ilar carrier. Exceptions would be when a child inherits carrier status
o f codominant diseases such as Sickle cell anemia. In such cases possessors o f Sickle
Cell T rait (i.e., carriers) can suffer some symptoms. In X -linked illnesses rare
"m anifesting carriers" also exhibit some symptoms. In autosomal recessive defects, the
'burden o f responsibility' is shared, rather than being focused on one person. One carrier
o f cystic fibrosis explained that it was problematic only u n til ascertaining that his future
partner was not also a carrier, then it had negligible importance (Denayer et al., 1996). In
other words, there is nothing in either o f the prospective parents that would make their
unique contribution inherently damaging. O nly when paired w ith another o f like genetic
makeup do carriers o f autosomal recessive conditions pass on the actual illness. In
contrast, no matter w ith whom an X -linked carrier mates, the risk is present; the risk fo r
passing on this particular disorder resides solely w ith her. Thus, in choosing an X -linked
disease as a model, we can better examine the stigm atizing e@ect o f carrier status.
Another reason fo r using carriers o f X -linked disease in the study o f related
stigma is that they are, by definition, a ll female. There is evidence even w ith regard to
autosomal recessive conditions, that females are more negatively affected by carrier
status than are males (Evers-Kiebooms et al., 1994). Whether carrier or non-carrier,
females expressed shronger feelings about carrier status than did men. This makes
intuitive good sense, as women are the biological carriers o f the fetus, hence viewed as
having prim ary responsibility fo r its health. Such an assumption w ould be far more
reasonable in terms o f prenatal nutrition than o f genetic endowment. But in the face o f
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societal readiness to 'blame M other,' the inclusion o f fetal genetics w ith in women's area
o f responsibility seems ingrained, i f nonsensical.
The prognosis o f many X -linked diseases is dismal. The lethality and great burden
o f care associated w ith D M D is another reason that carriers o f this disease bring into
distinct re lie f the extraordinary im plications o f child-bearing and the possibility o f
associated stigma. Duchenne muscular dystrophy is a progressive, lethal disorder
resulting &om defects in the dystrophin gene which is located on the short arm o f the X
chromosome (at Xp21.1). Due to nonfunctional or absent dystrophin molecules in
skeletal muscle, the muscle membrane is inadequately attached to the contractile
apparatus in the muscle fiber. Membrane damage ensues, w ith subsequent disruption o f
biochemical processes. Eventually damage to the cell outstrips normal repair processes.
Weakness and disability is progressive due to breakdown o f muscle tissue. As adipose
and connective tissue invades the m yofibrils, pseudohypertrophy o f the ca lf and other
muscles develops (Emery, 1987). Eventually the child is dependent on a wheelchair
(usually by 12 years o f age) w ith death ensuing by late teens, although some live into
their twenties w ith or w ithout ventilator support.
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C HAPTER]

M ETHOD

Participants w ill be approximately 170 women over the age o f 18 who, because o f
a fa m ily history o f Duchenne muscular dystrophy (D M D ), are potential carriers o f the
disease (an X-linked, recessive trait). The study does not include male subjects because
all males w ith the defective dystrophin gene have the fatal illness and are not considered
carriers. In the rare event o f having offspring, their sons, who receive the o th e r's Y
chromosome, could not receive the affected gene, located as it is on the X chromosome.
A ll o f their daughters would be carriers.
Participants w ill be respondents to a questionnaire published in m ailings by
Parent Project fo r Muscular Dystrophy to their registered members. The not-for-profit
organization was fbimded in 1994 by parents o f children w ith Duchenne and Becker
muscular dystrophy. Its mission includes funding research, disseminating inform ation on
care, state-of-the-art treatment, research findings and coimecting interested parties
worldwide. The estimate o f 170 participants is based on a 10% response rate to mailings
to the 1700 member fam ilies o f Parent Project M D .

Materials w ill include a request to the Institutional Review Board o f the
U niversity o f Nevada Las Vegas fo r approval o f the study. The packet mailed to fam ilies
19
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registered w ith Parent Project M D w ill contain a cover letter from Parent Project M D
explaining that they view the research as valuable and therefore have volunteered to offer
the opportunity to participate to all members, w hile safeguarding the confidentiality o f
the m ailing list. Other enclosures w ill include an informed consent document, the survey
instrument its e lf (see Appendix I), and a business reply envelope or stamped return
envelope addressed to the researcher.
The survey instrument items deal w ith feelings o f stigma, the proposed mediator
(perceived desirability as a mate and as a parent, present or potential), and the proposed
moderators (input 6om fam ily o f origin, number o f roles, importance placed on
biological parenting, genetic testing, genetic counseling, and fbllow -up coimseling). M ost
responses w ill require circling a number &om 0 to 6 to indicate how true the participant
feels the statement is o f her, or sim ply how true a statement is in general.
.yiigyMn. Survey statements dealing w ith stigm atization were selected
and adapted &om the H IV Stigma Scale (Berger et al., 2001) and hrom stigma-related
questions posed to persons w ith epilepsy (M ittan, 1986; Westbrook, Bauman, & Shinnar,
1992). Items in this category include (1) M y hiends know that I am, or may be, a carrier,
(2) I keep m y carrier status a secret &om others, (8) Generally, te llin g people that I am
(m ight be) a carrier has been a mistake, (10) I ta lk easily to people about m y carrier
status, (11) Being a (potential) carrier puts me at a disadvantage in finding a mate, (18) I
have been told, "Y ou shouldn't have children."
D cf irnhz/iry u f /Muie unciparenr. The hypothesized mechanism through which
carriers experience stigmatization (either &om se lf or others) is a diminished sense o f
self-worth as a prospective mate or parent. In order to tap such feelings, the follow ing
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statements w ill be used: (3) I feel (fe lt) I must te ll a prospective mate about my carrier
potential, (9) Being a (potential) carrier makes me unworthy to reproduce, (20) Being a
(potential) carrier makes me less desirable as a mate, and (23) I feel/felt I should te ll a
potential mate about my carrier risk (7) before we go out, (6) when an exclusive dating
relationship develops, (5) before livin g together, (4) before getting engaged, (3) before
marriage, (2) after marriage, (1) when pregnant, (0) not at all.
/ro m JümzTy q/"ongm. Participants w ill indicate their level o f agreement w ith
(6) Because o f D M D, other people have tried to keep me &om having babies, (21) I f in a
relationship, M y mate wants me to have a/another baby, and be asked (36) Who (by
relationship— ^fbr example, cousin, husband, etc.) has been the most influential in your
decision-making process w ith regard to bearing children?
CawP'oMuyy me.ïj'ng&y. A chart. Item 37, w ill help c la ri^ and account for the
m ajority o f sources and directions o f influence on the women's decisions related to
reproduction. Participants w ill be instructed to check all 'messages' that apply fo r each
category o f person
p/uced on hmZogicnZpurenring. Statements designed to indicate the
participant's orientation toward biological parenting as their desired form o f parenting
include (5) I would like to become pregnant and have a baby, (12) Bearing children is an
important part o f a meaningful life fo r a woman, (13) When I think o f being a parent, I
think o f rearing children, not bearing them, (16) Experiencing pregnancy is very
important to me, and (17) It w ould be sad to die w ithout having any children to take a
little b it o f m yself into the future.
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Ro/g uccu/Mu/an'on. A checklist (Item 24) yielding a numerical score (a count o f
the w eight given different roles by the participant) w ill be used to assess roles. The
respondent w ill be asked to score all o f the roles she enacts in as to current importance. In
order to stimulate thought a lis t o f possibilities w ill include (a) contributor to fam ily
income, (b) community volunteer, (c) mother, (d) other fam ily member (fo r example,
daughter, w ife/partner), (e) professional (fo r example, teacher, performer, business
owner), (f) student, (g) physically active person (sports, physical exercise), (h) political
worker, (i) member o f a religious organization, (j) hobbyist (crafts, sewing, art, etc.).
Opportunity to add other roles w ill be provided.
Ge/zgn'c fggn'yig nnc/

Research indicates that concern over the mere

possibility o f being a carrier provokes a considerable degree o f distress (McConkie,
2000). In some cases the concern takes on a degree o f certitude based on fam ily folklore,
inaccurate understanding o f genetics, or both, before actual testing has been performed
and sometimes precluding it. To determine to what degree potential carriers have pursued
the technologies available to obtain the greatest amount o f factual inform ation, a
combination o f statements and questions w ill be used: (7) I have tried to determine
whether I am a carrier o f D M D through laboratory testing, (14) I have confidence in the
accuracy o f laboratory carrier testing, (25) I f you have had carrier testing, how old were
you when you firs t had a carrier test? (26) What test(s) did you use? (Examples: CPK or
CK, direct gene testing, linkage deletion testing, PCR, Southern blot, DGGE, etc.), (27)
According to what you were told, what were the results? (28) Who presented the results
to you? (29) Was there an opportunity to discuss your reaction at the time? (30)
According to the test results, what is the chance you are a carrier? (31) Have you had any
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additional testing? (Provide types and your age at that tim e i f possible), (32) Have you
seen a Genetic Counselor about whether you are a carrier or not?
In addition to exarniiiing the preciseness w ith which the participant perceives her
risk factor, answers to the questions about testing w ill provide a snapshot o f testing
utilization by potential carriers o f D M D and the degree to which they are served by
genetic counseling specialists.
FoZZow-wp coM/MeZzMg. In most settings, those who do receive genetic counseling
are lim ited to one or two b rie f sessions, necessarily focused on explication o f scientific
inform ation. Therefore, fo r help in psychologically processing the confirm ation or
m inim ization o f their carrier risk, other resoinces would need to be explored. More
important than the particular approach or discipline o f the counselor would be the client's
opportunity to decrease isolation and normalize their emotional responses to their
circumstances. Stigmatization w ould be expected to be less among those who have had
opportunity to do so. A combination o f statements and questions w ill consist o f (4) I
would like to discuss my feelings about having babies w ith a counselor o f some kind,
(15) I belong or have belonged a genetic support group, (19) I know people w ith whom I
discuss my feelings about genetic risk, (33) Have you sought any professional help in
dealing w ith your feelings about the genetic information? I f yes, &om whom? (Check a ll
that apply— Typical degrees fo r each are in parentheses), (1) genetic counselor (M S),
counselor (M A , PhD, EdS), psychologist (PhD), social w orker (BSW, M SW ),
psychiatrist (M D ), (2) clergy (pastor, m inister, priest), fam ily doctor/prim ary care
practitioner (M D , Physician's Assist., Nurse Practitioner), or specify any other, and (35)
In visits w ith the counselors I listed above, I was able to hreely express my feelings.
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CHAPTERS

PROCEDURE
The principle investigator w ill send to the director o f Parent Project M D , Pat
Furlong, M SN, originals o f the documents described in the M aterials section. Her sta ff
w ill make up packets o f the materials and m ail them to a ll registered fam ilies. Parent
Project w ill fund the copying, m ailing, and return postage. When a qualifying member o f
a fam ily receiving a packet decides to participate, she w ill read the material, sign and
keep the informed consent, f ill out the questionnaire and m ail it anonymously to the
researcher in the stamped, addressed envelope provided in the packet.
When the experimenter receives a response, she w ill assign it a number and enter
the data in a spreadsheet. No record w ill be made o f any inform ation (such as name o f
city o f origin or zip code o f postmark) included on the envelope other than date mailed.
Participants w ill be instructed not to w rite their name or return address on the
questionnaire or envelope, and not to return the signed informed consent document, but
to keep it fo r their records.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS
Parent Project M D reported m ailing approximately 1600 surveys to their contact
list. The survey was accompanied by an invitation to women to participate from the
president o f PPMD and by a request by the researcher to share the survey w ith other
potential carriers among their acquaintances whether or not they have had children.
Contrary to expectations, PPMD did not include a business reply envelope or stamped,
addressed return envelope in the packet. One himdred nineteen women participated
yielding a response rate o f 7.5%. One woman had experience w ith Becker muscular
dystrophy, rather than Duchenne, so her data were not included in the analysis. Although
the in itia l intent was to examine the attitudes o f potential carriers who had not yet had
children, only 11, or 9.3%, o f the participants were women who did not have at least one
son w ith D M D. Apparently, very few recipients passed the survey on to yoimger female
relatives who were potential carriers but had not yet had children, as invited to do.
W ithout fam ily assistance, such women are d iffic u lt to locate as they are not lik e ly to be
directly associated w ith organizations geared toward parents o f sons w ith D M D or w ith
genetics clinics. Therefore, a mismatch occurred between the population responding and
that fo r whom the survey was designed.
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Because mutations can occur sporadically, either in maternal gametes or in the
embryo during development, a mother o f one Ducheime child does not necessarily carry
the gene herself. Thus, the sample consisted o f both carriers and noncarriers w ithin the
same population, providing a control group made up o f women in other ways sim ilarly
affected by D M D. The participants ranged in age from 21 to 56 years (M = 40.9; &D =
7.1), w ith one outlier, a grandmother o f 79, responding (see Table 1). Approxim ately
30% did not consider themselves to be carriers o f D M D and in 80% o f the fam ilies there
had been no previous cases o f the disorder.
For the m ajority o f participants, sophisticated methods o f avoiding an affected child
such as m vzfro fertilization and preimplantation genetic diagnosis o f embryos were
evidently not an option (see Table 2). Prenatal diagnosis and term ination o f either any
male or o f affected males was utilized to a greater extent. N ot a ll terminations, however,
were related to genetic concerns.

qC.shgTMu. To obtain a single index to represent stigma, the six items
pertaining to feelings o f stigma were summed and averaged. Correlations among the
stigma items were generally not large (see Table 3). A Cronbach's alpha o f .411 was
obtained hom the six items (1) "M y /f/eM ds Awow that I am, or may be, a carrier o f the
muscular dystrophy gene," (2) " I keep m y carrier status a

&om others, (8)

Generally, te llin g people that I am (m ight be) a carrier has been a wfisraAg," (10) " I fa/A
easily to people about m y carrier status," (11) "Being a (potential) carrier puts me at a
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Table 1

Variable

Number (% o f sample) (% of responses)

Age
Under 24

5 (4.2%)

(4.3%)

25 to 34

12(10.1% )

(10.3%)

35 to 44

65 (54.6%)

(56%)

45 to 54

29 (24.4%)

(25%)

55 and over

5 (4.2%)

(4.3%)

No

34 (28%)

(30.1%)

Yes

67 (56.3%)

(59.3%)

Maybe

12(10.1%)

(10.6%)

Considers self to be a carrier?

Cases o f D M D in Previous Generations of the Family?
No

94 (79.0%)

(79.7%)

Yes

24 (20.2%)

(20.3%)

Older Brother(s)

7

Younger Brodier

10

Uncle

2

Cousin(s)

5

Children with Duchenne?
None

11 (9.2%)

(9.5%)

One

98 (83.1%)

(85.2%)

Two

7 (5.9%)

(6.1%)
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Table 2
q/^Reqmdwcfzve ZbcAmoZogiay
Number (% o f sanqile) (% o f responses)

Variable
Contracq)tion
None

30 (25.4%)

(25.9%)

Temporary

38 (32.2%)

(32.8%)

Permanent

48 (40.7%)

(41.4%)

Prenatal Diagnosis

28 (23.7%)

(25.2%)

Termination

22 (25.4%)

(20%)

in vitro Fertilization

1 (0.8%)

(0.9%)

Natural Sex Selection

7 (5.9%)

(6.1%)

Table 3

Items

Friends

Secret

Mistake

Talk easily

Disadvantage

Shouldn't

(n = 91)
Friends
Secret
Mistake

—

-.13

-.0 4

—

.29
—

.30

.15

.13

-.5 7

.02

.15

-.2 4

.31

.31

-.17

.12

—

.24

—

Talk easily
Disadvantage
Shouldn't

—
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in Anding a mate," and (18) " I have been told, 'Y on sAoM/z/m 'f have
ch ild re n .'" The strongest correlation was between secref and raZA, -5 7 3 .
In view o f the poor correlations and alphas, a reconceptualization o f the
psychological impact o f carrier status was in order. The construct o f stigmatization, in
this study at least, has proven elusive. Items meant to tap into it on the basis o f a desire to
keep a "spoiled identity" hidden did not do so successfully. Combining two statements
that are conceptually related to stigma created an alternative stigma index: (2) sgcrei and
(8) fMMZaAg. I f women have found that it has been a mistake to te ll others that they are
carriers, they are lik e ly to keep it a secret hom that time on.
q f (Ze.5zm6zZz(y. The same process was follow ed fo r the four items
regarding desirability as mate (see Table 4), (3) " I feel/felt I must fg/Z a prospective mate
about m y carrier potential," (9) "Being a (potential) carrier makes me

to

reproduce," (20) "Being a (potential) carrier makes me Zgw dgsZraAZg as a mate," and (23)
" I feel/felt I should te ll a potential mate about my carrier ris k ..

w hich indicated how

early in a relationship disclosure o f carrier status should be made (fgZZ ewZy). The
Cronbach's alpha among these items was .56.
As w ith the stigma index, items were regrouped to combine tw o statements relating to
desirability as a mate (11) zZZsazZva/iZqgg and (20) Zess dgwraAZg. Being less desirable as a
mate certainly puts one at a disadvantage in Ending a mate. These tw o items were
originally not grouped together, however they have an alpha coefEcient o f .85 and both
clearly relate to the same concept. In terms o f raw responses, women who believe they
carry the gene said that it was a least somewhat true (rated 3 or above) that being a carrier
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made her unworthy to reproduce (40.6%), less desirable as a mate, (42.3%), or at a
disadvantage in Ending a mate (37.9%).

Table 4
^ePvee/z Defzru6zZz(y TZezziy
Tell mate

Item

Unworthy

Less desirable

Tell early

(n = 83)
Tell mate

.14

.05

.28

Unworthy

—

.60

.11

Less desirable

.12

Tell early

Mearz/rez/ze/zt q/"
Cazz/zoMuz); zzzef.yagg.y. The last three "messages" on the fa m ily input chart give an
indication o f communicaEon E"om the woman's relaEves who "Im plied that my chances
were too high to risk having children," "Recommended adopting," or "Recommended
childlessness." The cauEonary message scores (which also included "Recommended
earner testing" and "Arranged carrier tesEng") Erom all relaEves or signiEcant others
were summed to arrive at one score (rzziaZ mgssa^gs) per parEcipant.
Tzzzpozfazzce q/'ZzzoZogzcaZpaz-ezzizzzg. Measuring the importance placed on
biological parenting were Eve items: (5) " I would like to Agcozmgpz-^gnant and have a
baby," (12) "Bearing children is an im portant part o f a zMga/zwg/hZ life fo r a woman,"
(13) "When I think o f being a parent, I think o f z-garing children, not Agazing them ," (16)
30
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"Experiencm g pregnancy is very ZzMpozfoMf ro zMg," and (17) " It w ould be sad to die
w ithout having any children to take m y fam ily AZoazZZrag into the future" (see Table 5). A
Cronbach's alpha o f .54 was obtained. Item 5 was removed because wanEng to become
pregnant is affected by many personal situational details, e.g. age, size o f fam ily, m arital
status, whereas ideally the biological parenEng index should measure general atEtudes
rather than speciEc intentions. Item 13 did not indicate a preference fo r biological
parenting, perhaps because women m ight feel child rearing is more central to parenEng
than child bearing even though pregnancy is very important to them. When items 5 and
13, w ith correlaEons to other items under .40, were removed, the coefficient alpha
improved to .71.

Table 5
Z h tg rco rrg Z u E o zL S .B eA vggn R zoZogzcaZ fu r g /z tz /z g /tg m .y
Item

become preg

meaningful

rear vs. bear

imprt to me

bloodline

(n = 103)
become preg
meaningful

—

.11

.02

.18

.11

—

.11

.52

.41

rear vs. bear

—

important to me

.01

.03
—

bloodline

.46
—

MezZzutzoMuZ X/zuZyfzj
It was hypothesized that the relaEonship between carrier status and sEgmatizaEon
would be mediated by desirability as a mate. To maintain a clear distincEon between
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groups, participants who answered "not sure" or "maybe" in response to "D o you
consider yourself to be a carrier o f Duchenne muscular dystrophy?" were elim inated from
analysis.' As the Erst step in Baron and Keim y's (1986) moderated mediaEonal analysis
procedure, the variable Carrier was regressed on the reformulated SEgma index (see
Table 6). Then both Carrier and the D esirability variable were regressed on SEgma.

Table 6

Variable

Standard CoeSicient

t

P

Carrier status

0.234

2.130

.04

Carrier status

0.193

1.795

.08

Desirability

0.273

2.536

.01

.055

.128

There was no signiEcant reducEon in the standard coefEcient (.234 was reduced to .193),
indicating that perceived desirability as a mate was not m ediating the relaEonship
between carrier status and sEgma. No mediaEonal effect having been fbim d, no further
steps in the Baron and Keim y procedure were carried out.
MbzZgraEo/iuZ ytnuZyjZs

A further hypothesis was that the recepEon o f cautionary messages Eom fam ily
and others closely involved would moderate the impact o f carrier status on sEgma.

' A data set was created &om those who answered "yes" or "no" regarding carrier status and also answered
items 2, 8, 11, and 20, n = 78.
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SpeciEcally, stronger cauEonary input 6om more sources w ould increase the sense o f
stigma. The sEgma index was used to examine the moderaEonal effect o f cauEonary
messages 6om fam ily and other signiEcant persons. In order to test this, a moderated
mulEple regression analysis was performed in which stigma was regressed on carrier
status, cauEonary messages, and the interacEon term o f carrier status and cauEonary
messages (see Table 7). Analyzing carriers and noncarners, a signiEcant interacEon was
found to exist between carrier status and cauEonary messages (p = .035). Such messages
were not predicting sEgma among noncarriers as they were doing among carriers.
Consistent w ith the hypothesis, there was a signiEcant effect fo r carrier status (see Figure
1).

Table 7

Variable

t

P

Carrier

.008

.016

.99

Messages

-0.134

-1.15

.25

Carrier X Messages

.271

2.15

.04

g2

.121

The same moderated mulEple regression analysis was used to examine other proposed
moderaters. No sigiEEcant effects were found.
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Carries Gene
yes
0

5

10

20

15

25

no

Cautionary Message Score

fig u re 7. Cautionary messages predict stigma fo r carriers but not fo r noncarriers.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION
L ittle support fo r the mediational hypotheses was found. N either feelings o f
unworthiness to reproduce nor undesirability as a mate mediated feelings o f stigma
among the sample population as a whole. The moderational hypotheses fared only
slightly better. Although no support was found fo r a moderating effect o f the salience o f
biological parenting, role accumulation, genetic testing, or fbllow -up counseling, input
from fam ily (cautionary messages) did moderate the impact o f being a carrier on stigma
as measured by disclosure management.
The signiEcant moderational effect cautionary messages had upon the carrier
women's reported sense o f stigma suggests that such input heightens a woman's
consciousness o f the negative societal evaluation o f carrying the deleterious gene and
thus increases her awareness o f possible social disqualiEcation and lim ited opportunities
in regard to marriage and childbearing. Realizing that one's social identity has suffered a
negative change is the essence o f stigma (Berger et al., 2001).
Explanation fo r the lack o f support fo r the m ajority o f hypotheses may be found
in lim itations o f the sample, the wording o f items, the construct o f stigma, or a
combination o f the three. The central lim itation to the study stems Eom problems w ith
the sample. The survey was designed p rim arily fo r women who were dealing w ith
concerns about carrier status

to bearing children. Such a sample would allow taking
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a close loo k at prospecEve reproducEve decision making and at what being a carrier (or
the p o ssibility o f being a carrier) means fo r a woman's view o f her desirability as a
partner. It was in this context that sEgmaEzaEon was conceptualized as deviance i^ith
regard to societal expectaEons that a woman w ill bear children and that the children w ill
conform to standards o f norm ality. The m ajonty o f carriers responding, however, were
women who discovered their carrier status only due to the birth o f a child w ith Duchenne.
Thus, although dealing w ith the quesEon o f whether addiEonal children could also be
affected, their concern was not situated during the life phase o f mate-selection when
possessing a faulty gene could be most damaging to successful negoEaEon o f a
developmental stage (Erikson, 1963).
The fact that the sample populaEon actually obtained was not the populaEon
targeted meant that many items were inappropnate fo r the m ^o n ty o f parEcipants.
M arried or cohabiting women (89% o f the sample) had no way o f knowing, fo r instance,
whether they should respond to items such as "Being a (potential) carrier puts me at a
disadvantage in finding a mate" in hypotheEcal terms or, indeed, at all. The situaEon
resulted in missing data as w ell as misleading responses. D ifficulE es in interpretaEon
ensue. Rating " I w ould like to become pregnant and have a baby" as "0— ^not true" on the
Likert-type scale would signify something enErely different in the case o f a woman who
had Enished fam ily-building than fo r a younger woman who had not had any children. A
number o f the respondents realized this, as did the woman who commented, " I have not
dealt w ith most o f these issues. I have been married fo r 20 years and had no history o f
D M D in my fa m ily unEl my son was diagnosed 5 yrs. ago."
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Another complicaEon was the different perspechve Eom w hich noncarriers would
consider the items than that from which carriers would answer them. Women were
invited to participate i f they were among those who

be carriers based upon their

relationship to a Duchenne paEent.^ T h irty percent o f the women answenng the quesEon
"D o you consider yourself a earner o f D M D ?" replied "n o ," 11% responded "maybe" or
"not sure," w hile 59% said "yes." Because not a ll respondents were earners and o f selfidenEEed earners, only four had not had children, the target population was not reached.
Items meant to access feelings o f sEgmatizaEon based on disclosure management, for
instance, were confounded. I f a woman's carrier status were negative, she would lik e ly
not keep that status secret Eom others. It is sim ilarly un like ly that she w ould have found
telling others to have been a mistake. One parEcipant commented, "M ost quesEons
assume carrier status is posiEve or unknown. I hope my answers are not misleading
because I believe that I am not a earner." Although the noncarrier subjects served
im portantly as a conEol group, the number o f expenmental subjects was therefore
reduced to 30% fewer than the total number o f respondents.
The items could have been beEer worded to allow fo r the fact that a proporEon o f
the respondents did not consider themselves carriers. Item 3, " I feel (fe lt) that I must te ll a
prospective mate about m y carrier potenEal," allowed fo r a reEospective report providing
that the woman knew that she was a earner before marriage. In the sample, however,
such was not typ ica lly the case. In addiEon, however, i f she were not a carrier, "m y
carrier potential" would be a non-issue that she m ight te ll her beau about, but doing so

^ Geneticist's tradidonai rough estimate is that one-third o f patients with X-linked disorders come &om a
family with the trait, one-third are the result o f «/e novo mutations in a male, resulting in a new case, and
one-third are the result o f (fo novo mutations in a female, resulting in a new carrier who becomes the
mother o f the Duchenne patient.
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would not carry the same implicadon that it would fo r carriers. Among the laEer, Kay
and Kingston (2002) found that the women they interviewed fe lt duty-bound to give
partners "a chance to get out o f it i f they were scared (p. 175)." Such anEcipaEon o f
negative reactions in response to a deviance from norm ality is an integral charactensEc o f
sEgma (Berger et al., 2001), but the variation in responses possible Eom already manied
women and from noncarriers may have obscured correlaEons in the data.
Aside Eom the limitaEons due to the makeup o f the sample population, the items
themselves presented difficulties. Low means and a lack o f va ria b ility on many items
senously lim it the potenEal for signiEcant differences. For instance, among deEnite
carriers the mean on Item 2 (secrgf) was 0.894 w ith a standard deviation o f 1.637, on
Item 8 (fMKA%*g) 0.697 and 1.358, on Item 15 (s i^ p o ft) 0.881 and 1.847.
The fact that few women reported appreciable agreement w ith statements
indicaEve o f sEgma does, however, address the subject o f interest. It is apparent that a
strong sense o f being stigmatized is not characterisEc o f carriers in general. However,
some parEcipants did express themselves in the comment secEon along the lines o f this
observaEon: " I do feel some level o f shame and some sense o f punishment fo r having
both o f my sons w ith D M D. I do think I blame myself, but there is no fam ily history o f
D M D so there was no way I could have known. I chose not to have any other children,
but I did grieve this decision."
Furthermore, the difE culty in measuring sEgmaEzaEon may also be due to the
vagueness o f the construct itself. Disentangling feelings o f negative self-evaluaEon Eom
the recogniEon that one's characterisEcs may result in negaEve evaluaEon by others
presents a difE cult challenge. The statements "B eing a (potential) carrier makes me
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unworthy to reproduce" and "Being a (potenEal) earner makes me less desirable as a
mate" were the most highly correlated o f those in the onginal sEgma grouping. Although
the Erst refers to self-evaluaEon and the second to how potenEal mates m ight evaluate
one, worthiness may be closely connected w ith the opinions o f others and, hence,
perceived sEgma. The model o f perceived sEgma (Berger et al., 2001) proposes that
perception o f negative societal aEitudes toward people w ith the tra it in question sets the
stage; then percepEon o f sEgma results Eom "awareness o f actual or potenEal social
disqualiEcation, lim ited opportunities, and negaEve change in social idenEty (p. 520)."
Knowing that negaEve societal atEtudes exist is thus distinguished from recognizing the
effect they may have o f lim itin g social interacEon and spoiling social idenEty. Measuring
perceived sEgma would reasonably encompass items that were used in the stigma,
desirability as a mate, and worthiness to reproduce categones in the present study. In
sum, it may be that sEgma as a construct is not different enough Eom negaEve selfevaluaEon and societal discriminaEon to funcEon independenEy. In this study, the
decision was made to consider aEempts to hide the fact o f being a carrier as indication
that the possessor was aware o f the negaEve social impact the mark could have and
managed disclosure due to a sense o f stigmatizaEon (GofEnan, 1963).

A collateral Ending o f interest that emerged Eom the data was that determination
o f carrier status fo r D M D was far Eom straightforward fo r the parEcipants. A number o f
women had been tested only by measuring theE creaEne (phospho)kinase (C K or CPK)
level (see Table 8).
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Table 8
Tests üseJ to Dete/TMme C o/rter 5'tatws
Type o f Test

Number (% o f sample) (% o f responses)

Don't remember

9 (7.6%)

(9.5%)

CK

29 (24.4%)

(30%)

D N A (all types)

57 (47.9%)

(60%)

Creatine kinase is an enzyme that leaks out o f muscle cells lacking dysEopbin
resulEng in unusually high blood levels o f the enzyme. However, ".. .C K test uE lity is
lim ited to those suspected carriers whose results fa ll above the healthy populaEon
interval. A low C K result does not provide sufficient assurance o f noncarrier status"
(Gruemer et al., 1985). In addition, false posiEves can result due to m inor increases in
C K Eom physical exercise. In approximately 70% o f carrier women C K levels are
elevated, but in roughly 30% the level w ill be w ith in normal range (C. Strickland,
personal communicaEon, March 20,2004).
Some o f the women surveyed had become pregnant thinking that they were not
carriers on the basis o f C K testing when in fact they were; some reEained Eom having
children thinking they were carriers, when in reality they may not be. Some respondents
are considering tubal ligation solely on the basis o f C K testing. Checking levels o f
creatine kinase does not consEtute a gengh'c test as doing so does not examine the
dysEophin gene.
D N A tesEng takes two forms. Linkage analysis relies on knowledge o f a number
o f fam ily members' "m arkers" associated w ith a dysEOphin mutaEon. I f a woman's X
chromosome contains those markers, chances are high that she carnes the genetic
40
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mutation. Linkage analysis is done when there is more than one affected individual in the
fam ily and the actual D N A mutaEon causing the disease is unknown. A second type o f
test can be run by direct analysis o f the chromosome, either through Quantitative PCR or
through checking the base pair sequences against the sequences found in the normal
dysEophin gene. I f the paEent's mutaEon is known, matching alteraEons in the relative's
gene provide deEniEve determinaEon o f carrier status. W ithout inform ation regarding the
precise mutaEon in the related Duchenne paEent, errors in sequencing may masquerade
as mutations, resulting in false posiEves.
Testing among women afEliated w ith PPMD may be among the best testing
expenenced by persons affected by D M D . EffecEve advocacy groups must have social
capital, thus tend to be composed o f educated persons w ith reasonable income and status
(Epstein, 1995). The fact that even among this group o f inform ed, proacEve, relaEvely
sophisticated persons decisions are being made on the basis o f clearly infenor sources o f
infbrmaEon (C K testing over D N A ) is cause fb r concern.

Among participants, 88% o f mothers o f Duchenne paEents reported that there had
not been any occurrence o f the disorder in previous generaEons. The tradiEonal
approximation has been that two-thEds o f Duchenne cases occur in fam ilies w ith no
previous history. Thus, the rate o f spontaneous mutaEon may have been underesEmated.
On the other hand, the number o f affected children bom to women positive fb r fam ily
history may have decreased, perhaps through awareness o f genetic risk. Another
possibility is that women w ithout a fam ily history o f the disorder are overrepresented in
the sample. It may be that women who are acquainted w ith the disorder through fam ily
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experience are less optim istic that research w ill find a cure, or more knowledgeable about
what to expect and services available, thus not as moved to jo in inform ational and
advocacy groups. Epidem iological studies, only recently begun by the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (National Center fo r B irth Defects and Developmental
D isabilities, %3) are necessaiy before conclusions about the discrepancy are warranted.

Another concomitant finding o f interest involves spousal relationships. M arital
stability has traditionally been thought to be problematic among parents o f D M D
children, w iA a high divorce rate postulated. Among participants, however, three out o f
four o f the mothers o f boys w ith Duchenne are s till married to their Erst spouse. The
divorce rate (participants whose current m arital status is divorced divided by total
participants) o f the sample (including ages 25 to 54) is 1,611 per 100,000 (age-ac^usted).
The same cohort's rate from the 2002 U.S. census data is 5,936 per 100,000. The
participants, therefore, have a divorce rate that is .27 o f the national average among
women 25 through 54. Interpretation o f the low divorce rate must include the particular
nature o f the sample which lim its other generalizations o f the study. Except in cases
where the husband reacts w ith bitterness toward the w ife or w ith denial and rejection o f
the extremely stressful situation, it may be that heightened concern fo r the child they love
in common protects the marriage.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION
The study was undertaken to extend previous research indicating that carriers o f
genetic disorders do not exhibit lowered self-esteem (Denayer et al., 1996), w ith the
possible exception o f in the lim ited area o f "future parent role" (M cConkie, 2000). It was
assumed that in the case o f X -linked disorders, as opposed to autosomal recessive traits,
the undiffused genetic "responsibility" fo r the disability would promote a more
discernable sense o f stigmatization in the lim ited area o f desirability as a partner and
value in the marriage marketplace. W hile feelings o f stigmatization are f ^ Eom
prominent in the sample, the findings do reveal that in a fine-grained examination o f
carrier women, the incidence o f cautionary messages Eom fa m ily and others does in fact
moderate the carriers' evaluation o f their desirability as a spouse. The more relatives and
other closely involved persons suggest that her risks preclude future childbearing, the
more a carrier w ill feel devalued as a w orthy partner. Whether a sense o f being less
desirable and at a disadvantage in finding a mate is conceptualized as stigm atization or as
the result o f societal discrim ination ( if indeed there is a difference between the two
concepts), the absence o f moderating effects Eom other factors highlights the relative
importance o f supportive communication between fam ily members (and professional
contacts). Expressions that preempt the childbearing prerogatives o f the women involved
appear to be connected w ith diminished sense o f desirabihty as a mate. Although the data
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did not specify the age at which such messages were received, research in adolescent
psychology emphasizes the importance to identity development in the teen years o f
feeling that one has the prerogative to make one's own choices (Zastrow & K irstAshman, 1990, chap. 6).
In future research, the influence o f ethnocultural background should be
investigated. The lim its o f acceptable female roles vary w idely, w ith the importance o f
childbearing being more pronounced in agrarian, developing societies than seems to be
the case in many industrialized, modem nations. A Pakistani-British woman whose
brother has D M D stated,

"In our society it was viewed as a disease, as... you know, you know, don't go
near her! You know she's n o t.. .[she's] spoiled, not good! Backward people,
obviously people w ith no knowledge in genetics, or science, or anything, they
assumed that I was a bad, bad apple, basically. Y ou know, so yes, it did w orry my
mother and w o rry.. .Oh my god, how am I going to get her married off? ... Cause,
first impression, you look at him and think, ooo, you know, don't, they don't treat
you normal. No matter what people say they don't.
Q. So it isn 't a question o f 'Oh, is this genetic, is this hereditary? And are you a
carrier?' It's just that it's in the fam ily?
A. Oh, it's stamped! Yeah. Oh, especially i f they End out it's in the fam ily!
Q. Uh huh. But even when it's not known fo r sure...
A. Oh, in our culture..
Q. It's ju s t sort o f assumed?
A. Oh deEnitely assumed that um 'N o. A ll her kids w ill be bad' (Karwoski,
2003)."
The study indicates that cauEonary messages communicated to women who carry
the muscular dystrophy mutaEon moderate the degree o f stigma they experience.
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SocieEes in which there is great emphasis placed on women's role as bearers would
lik e ly produce greater expression o f cauEon and need fo r concealment, hence a greater
level o f stigmatizaEon. ApplicaEon o f lessons learned regarding the conceptualizaEon
and measurement o f sEgma in this study may contribute to more deEniEve results in
further research efforts, parEcularly in the context o f m ulEcultural comparisons.
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APPENDIX I

RESEARCH M ATER IALS
D E S C R IP TIO N O F STUDY

Name: Jane Karwoski
D epartm ent: Psychology
T itle o f S tudy: The SEgma o f Carrier Status [referred to as Genetic Risk and SelfConcept on documents fo r the parEcipants]
1 SUBJECTS:
ParEcipants w ill be approximately 170 women over the age o f 18 who, because o f a
fam ily history o f Duchenne muscular dysEophy (D M D ), are potenEal carriers o f the
disease (an X -linked, recessive trait). The study does not include male subjects because
a ll males w ith the defective dysEophin gene have the fatal illness and are not considered
carriers. In the rare event o f having offspring, their sons, who receive the father's Y
chromosome, could not receive the afkcted gene, located as it is on the X chromosome.
A ll o f their daughters would be carriers.
Participants w ill be respondents to a quesEonnaire published in m ailings by Parent
Project fo r M uscular DysEophy to then registered members. The esEmate o f 170
parEcipants is based on a 10% response rate to m ailings to the 1700 member fam ilies o f
Parent Project M D .
2. PURPOSE, M E TH O D S , PROCEDURES: Descnbe in detail the purpose, research
methods, and procedures o f the study.
Purpose: As genetic testing becomes available fo r more and more diseases it is crucial
that we learn more about the psychological impact o f carrier status determination. The
availability and comprehensiveness o f geneEc counseling vary considerably. A major
purpose o f the present study is to assess the degree to w hich potenEal carriers o f one
hereditaiy^ disease, Ducheime muscular dysEophy, experience stigmatizaEon due to being
at nsk o f passing on the disease and the impact on self-concept as a parent or potenEal
parent. The study w ill also measure the degree and source o f outside inEuence on
childbeanng decisions. A subsidiary goal is to assess to what degree potenEal carriers o f
D M D receive geneEc tesEng and counseling.
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It is hypothesized that a greater sense sEgmaEzaEon w ill be evident in the self-concept o f
women fo r whom biological parenthood is o f paramount importance, who have a low
level o f self-com plexity, whose decisions have been usurped by fa m ily members or
others, and who have received liE le or no counseling support.
This study offers a rare opportunity fo r potenEal carriers to te ll their story, albeit in an
abbreviated manner. That relaEves do appreciate interest in their experience (when
norm ally a ll aEention is focused on the difEculEes suffered by the patient) is borne out by
responses to sim ilar studies relating to cysEc Ebrosis (CF) by Joanna Fanos, PhD, UCSF
and fragile X by A lly n McConkie-Rosell, PhD, Duke U niversity M edical Center.
Pending further developments in gene therapy to counteract biological deEciencies
resulting E"om defective genes, prevenEon, in the form o f avoiding births o f affected
offspnng, is the only way to reduce the individual and societal costs o f hereditary disease.
Problems associated w ith such a prevenEon approach include accuracy rate in
identiEcaEon o f carriers, prenatal diagnosis accuracy, nsks to mother and fetus, and
psychological adjustment to carrier status. This study w ill address the neglected area o f
the psychosocial a(^ustment to carrier status.
M ethod: A survey instrument wiU be used to collect infbrmaEon regarding the
expenence and atEtudes o f women at risk o f being D M D carriers. Responses w ill be
tabulated and analyzed using SPSS. CorrelaEons between responses to sEgma items and
items tapping fam ily inEuence, self-com plexity, possible parental role, amount and type
o f tesEng and counseling are o f parEcular interest. Structural EquaEon M odeling w ill be
employed in further interpreting the data.
Procedure: The aEached cover leEers (Eom Parent Project M D and from the researcher),
informed consent document, and anonymous quesEonnaire w ill be reproduced and
mailed by Parent Project fo r M uscular Dystrophy, M iddletown, Ohio, to their registered
members along w ith a returned envelope stamped and addressed to the researcher. Those
recipients who meet the e lig ib ility cnteria and elect to parEcipate w ill complete the
informed consent document and save it fo r their own records. They w ill indicate their
response to a ll quesEons they choose to answer and return it to the researcher who w ill
identify the returned quesEonnaires by number fo r the purpose o f data analysis.
AddiEonal packets w ill be available upon request Eom Parent Project M D fo r the
duration o f the study.
3. R IS KS: There w ill be m inim al risk to the parEcipants in the study. The nsks
associated w ith the study are less than what an individual w ould norm ally be exposed to
in discussing the same subject in private, given the anonymity o f the responses. I f the
issues dealt w ith by the survey are emoEonally disEessing to an individual, the disEess is
lik e ly pre-existing and a request to share feelings in an anonymous setEng may present a
welcome opportunity fo r self-expression. Surveys w ill be completed in pnvate by the
parEcipant at her own pace, then returned to the investigator by m ail w ithout idenEfying
infbrmaEon.
Data Eles w ill not include name, address, or any other idenEfying informaEon associated
w ith the participant and w ill be stored on a secure disk. Each data Ele w ill be coded w ith
an identiEcation number fo r the parEcipant based upon order o f receipt. There w ill be no
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lab records associating ID number and the respondent's name or other personally
idenEfying information.
4. B E N E F IT S : The prim ary direct beneEt to parEcipants w ill include a basic
understanding o f the purpose o f the study, and an appreciaEon fo r the general research
area. The parEcipants also w ill be provided w ith contact inform ation fo r obtaining a
summary o f average (NOT individual) results E"om the study, i f desired. The selfexploraEon inherent in responding to the survey and the opportunity to contribute to
research aimed at lesseiEng the psychological distress associated w ith D M D may
contribute to the parEcipants' ai^ustment to fam ilial disease. Content o f the questionnaire
its e lf w ill aid respondents to be beEer informed regarding beneEts o f genetic counseling
and possible courses o f acEon o f which they may have been unaware.
A dditional beneEts w ill accrue to the social psychological study o f se lf and idenEty. For
the growing number o f geneEc counselors, the study should shed lig h t on what increases
or decreases a sense o f sEgmatizaEon among their clients.
The idenEEcation o f geneEc risk has stimulated intemaEonal debate regarding the
advisability o f large-scale screening. It is therefore crucial to assess and address the
related potential for, and mechanisms of^ sEgmatization processes.
5. R IS K -B E N E F IT R A T IO : Since participaEon in the study is voluntary and is
determined w ith foreknowledge o f the quesEons asked, those fo r whom parEcipaEon may
be problemaEc w ill presumably not parEcipate. ParEcipants w ill gain the beneEt o f
seeing an interest taken in their needs and knowing that their own contribution could
conceivable lead to improvement in services. Therefore beneEts far outweigh nsks.
6. COSTS TO SUBJECTS: The only clearly idenEEable cost to each parEcipant w ill be
in terms o f the required time commitment o f a single 30-nEnute session fo r reading the
cover leEers, consent document and completing the survey. No funding is available to
Enancially compensate parEcipants.
7. IN F O R M E D CO NSENT: Inform ed consent w ill be obtained directly from each
parEcipant. Each potenEal parEcipant w ill be required by the expenmenter to carefully
read a statement o f informed consent (see aEached form ). The expenmenter w ill be the
pnncipal invesEgator.
The aEached statement o f inform ed consent provides participants w ith a broad
description o f the kind o f task they w ill be asked to perform and wiE be mailed w ith the
questionnaire. In adhering to AP A ethical guidelines, the inform ed consent form also
reminds potenEal parEcipants that they can w ithdraw E"om the experiment at any Eme.
The invesEgator's E-m ail address and telephone number are noted on the form w ith an
invitaEon to contact her w ith quesEons about participaEon. AAer any questions have been
addressed, those choosing to participate w ill sign and date a copy o f the form for their
personal records. (Anonym ity o f parEcipants is assured both during and aAer this 3-year
period due to the safeguards previously descnbed.)
8. C H IL D /Y O U T H ASSENT: No one under 18 years o f age is eligible to participate.
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Cover leEer from Parent Project Muscular Dystrophy
August 15, 2003
Pat Furlong, President
Parent Project Muscular Dystrophy
1012 N orth U niversity Boulevard
M iddletown, Ohio 45042
Dear Friends,
This m ailing contains a research quesEonnaire focused on the impact o f D M D on
women. Although some o f the quesEons may be d iffic u lt, we feel that your answers w ill
be helpful in understanding the effect o f the disease on women and their self-concept
regarding reproductive decisions. The concern and uncertainty surrounding earner status
is a largely unacknowledged source o f disEess and strain on fam ilies w ith D M D. We
need to know more about how nsk is perceived and communicated w ithin fam ilies and
between women and healthcare providers. Findings may help parents know how best to
help their daughters, as w ell as in considering more children o f their own.
Jane and I have been communicating about her research fo r almost a year now.
She has dealt w ith these issues herself and w ill Eeat your views w ith the utmost respect.
The response is entirely anonymous, so your confidentiality is assured. The survey
materials can be photocopied fo r any other women over 18 years o f age who are at risk o f
passing on D M D and wish to parEcipate. Please return the completed quesEonnaire
directly to Jane as soon as possible. Although a ll responses w ill be helpful, you may om it
quesEons you do not wish to answer. Do not put a return address on the envelope. Results
w ill be summarized in the future on the Parent Project M D website.
Sincerely,

Patricia Furlong, President
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Cover leEer Aom researcher
August 15, 2003
Dear Friends,
M y name is Jane Karwoski. I'd like to have your help w ith something o f interest to all o f
us. M y brother, Alan, was diagnosed w ith D M D when he was four years old and 1 was
just two. Everything that happened aAer that affected me as w e ll and changed my life
forever. 1 have arrived at a point in my life where 1 realize that 1 m ight use my
experience, coupled w ith my educaEon and reAecEon over the years, to look fo r ways to
assist other potenEal carriers o f DM D.
1 am interested in how concern about passing on D M D to one's children affects the way
we think and feel about ourselves and how it aAects our decisions about being parents.
For many, being a carrier was discovered only w ith the b irth o f an affected child. For
others, like me, before ever having children we became aware that we may face a nsk,
due to a relative having the disorder. The distress o f D M D includes that o f fam ily
members fo r whom the natural anEcipaEon o f having a fa m ily gets very complicated
indeed. When we consider the lives o f children yet to come, we hope they w ill not have
genetic disorders. How do we manage that concern? How does being a carrier, or
possibly being a carrier, affect one's self-concept and decisions?
The answers are important because they may reveal whether women are receiving
appropriate suppoA Aom health professionals and may point to how Eiey can be beAer
served in dealing w ith the impact o f hereditary disorder. The answers may also help
parents understand how to best help their daughters deal w ith the possibihty o f being
earners.
M y survey w ill try to get at several issues that I suspect may be involved. For this study I
intend to collect responses by means o f a survey mailed to fam ilies associated w ith Parent
Project M D. Once I have collected sufficient responses over a month or two, I w ill
analyze the data and make the findings known through m ailings or the
parentprojectmd.org website. Your pnvacy w ill be respected at a ll Ernes. No responses
w ill be idenEAed w ith any individual parEcipant. The study w ill be the basis o f my
master's thesis, and potenEally an arEcle or two in research journals devoted to geneEc
counseling. It is im portant fo r genetic counselors to understand how a person feels about
the chance o f being a carrier o f D M D and the impact that has on her life .
I hope to expand the study fo r m y dissertaEon, incorporating improvements that your
responses help me make. Since most o f you v is it the website because you have a fam ily
member w ith D M D or are diagnosed w ith D M D , I'd like to ask your help not only
through parEcipaEon, but through inform ing other adult female relaEves (sisters, aunts,
cousinsl who m ight not be in touch w ith Parent Project M D . Women o f any age over 18
are encouraged to participate whether or not they have had children or know fo r sure that
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they are a carrier. More details regarding e lig ib ility and informed consent appear w ith
the survey included w ith this m ailing.
Sincerely,

Jane Karwoski, MSW
PhD student
Experimental (Social) Psychology
U niversity o f Nevada, Las Vegas
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University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Department of Psychology

INFORMED CONSENT
General Information:
I am Jane Karwoski Aom the U N LV Department o f Psychology. I am the researcher on
this project. Yon are invited to participate in a research study. The study is about how
the possibility o f passing Duchenne muscular dysAophy (D M D ) on to her children aAects
a woman's view o f herself as a woman, parent, or potential parent. Women who /Moy be
carriers include the mother, sister, aunt, grandmother, niece, or cousin, o f a person
(usually male) that has been diagnosed w ith DM D. Please note that because o f the way
the D M D gene is passed on, not a ll such relaEves are carriers. But they are all invited to
participate. You do NOT need to have children to take part. Whether you have no
children, do have children (but none w ith D M D ), or have children w ith Duchenne
muscular dysAophy, your views w ill be appreciated.

Procedure:
I f you volunteer to parEcipate in this study, you w ill be asked to do the A llo w in g :
F ill out an anonymous quesEonnaire, providing inform ation on
#
your background in relation to D M D
#
carrier tesEng you have or have not had
#
your feelings about parenthood.
Please examine the questionnaAe to gain a complete understanding o f what infbrmaEon
w ill be requested, keeping in m ind that you are not obligated to answer any quesEon you
do not want to answer.

BeneAts of ParticipaEon:
By parEcipaEng you w ill have the opportunity to share your perspective on how D M D
has aAected fam ily members o f Duchenne paEents (female relaEves such as yourself).
You may also receive an increased understanding o f opEons available to you such as
genetic nsk assessment, counseling options, and ongoing research that aims to help
women make theA own reproducEve decisions.

Risks of ParEcipaEon:
You may experience some degree o f emotional disAess i f the issues involved have been
difE cult for you. You m ight be uncom Artable answenng some o f the quesEons asked.
You are welcome to discuss this w ith me. I w ill explain the questions to you in more
detail. Although answers to all questions w ill be helpful to the researcher, you may om it
any parEcular questions i f you wish.
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C ontact Inform aE on:
I f you have any quesEons about the study or i f you expenence harm ful eAects as a result
o f participaEon in this study, you may contact me by phone at 702-597-3313 or by E-m ail
atjkar_unlv@ hotm ail.com or by m ail at P.O. Box 72544, Las Vegas, N V , 89170-2544.
For questions regarding the nghts o f research subjects, you may contact the U N LV
O ffice fo r the ProtecEon o f Research Subjects a t 702-895-2794.

V o lu n ta ry ParEcipaEon:
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study
or in any part o f this study. You may withdraw at any tim e w ithout prejudice to your
relaEons w ith the university. You are encouraged to ask questions about this study at the
beginning or any Eme during the research study.
C onfldenE ality:
In order to maintain anonymity, please do not put your name or address on the
quesEonnahe or the return envelope. No reference w ill be made in wriEen or oral
matenals that could lin k you to this study. A ll records w ill be stored in a locked fa cility
A r at least 3 years after compleEon o f Ae sAdy, unEl A ey are desEoyed.
P a rticip a n t Consent:
I have read Ae above inArmaEon and agree to parEcipate m A is sAdy. I am at least 18
years o f age. I w ill keep A is A rm A r my own records.

Signature o f ParEcipant

Date
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Women, Risk, and Reproduction— Research Questionnaire—^UNLV Dept, of Psychology— Page 1
Jane Karwoski, MSW c/o Parent Project M D, 1012 Nordi University Blvd, Middletown, OH 45042
For the following items, please circle the number between 0 and 6 below each statement to indicate how
true you think the statement is o f you. For example, circling "0" means you don't think it is true o f you at
all, or that in your opinion A e statement is not at all true. I f not completely true, but almost, you could
circle "5." Right in the middle is "3." Less true would be "2" or " I." Slightly more true o f you than just
somewhat would be "4," and so on.
1. M y fiiends know that I am, or may be, a carrier o f the muscular dystrophy gene.
1

0

2

not true

2.
0
not true

1

3.

4.

5

6
very true

3
somewhat true

4

5

6
very true

I feel (felt) I must tell a prospective mate about my carrier potential.
2

3
somewhat true

4

5

6

very true

I would like to discuss my feelings about having babies with a counselor o f some kind.

0
not true

1

2

5.
1

0
not true

6.
0
not true

3
somewhat true

4

5

6

very true

I would like to become pregnant and have a baby.
2

3
somewhat true

4

5

6
very true

Because o f D M D , odier people have tried to keep me from having babies.
1

7.
0
not true

4

I keep my carrier status a secret &om others.
2

1

0
not true

3
somewhat true

2

3
somewhat true

4

5

6
very true

I have tried to find out whether I am a carrier o f D M D through laboratory testing.
1

2

3
somewhat true

4
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5

6
very true

Women, Risk, and Reproduction— A Research Questionnaire— ^UNLV Dept, o f Psychology— Page 2
Jane Karwoski, MSW c/o Parent Project M D , 1012 North University Blvd, Middletown, OH 45042
8.

Generally, telling people that I am (might be) a carrier has been a mistake.

0

6
somewhat true

not true

9.
0
not true

Being a (potential) carrier makes me unworthy to reproduce.

1

2

10.
0
not true

1

11.
0
not true

13.
0
not true

2

2

6
very true

3
somewhat true

4

5

6
very true

3
somewhat true

4

5

6
very true

3
somewhat true

4

5

6
very true

When I think o f being a parent, I think o f rearing children, not bearing them.
1

2

1

1

3
somewhat true

4

5

6
very true

5

6
very true

5

6
very true

I have conGdence in the accuracy o f carrier testing.
2

15.
0
not true

5

Bearing children is an important part o f a meaningful life for a woman.

14.
0
not true

4

Being a (potential) carrier puts me at a disadvantage in finding a mate.

1

0
not true

3
somewhat true

I talk easily to people about my carrier status.
2

1

12.

very true

3
somewhat true

4

I belong or have belonged to a genetic support group.
2

3
somewhat true

4
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Women, Risk, and Reproduction— A Research Questionnaire— ^UNLV Dept, o f Psychology— Page 3
Jane Karwoski, MSW c/o Parent Project M D, 1012 North University Blvd, Middletown, OH 45042
16.

Experiencing pregnancy is very important to me.

0

17.

6
verv true

somewhat true

not true

It would be sad to die without having any children to take my & m ily blood line into the future.

0

6
very true

somewhat true

not true

18.

I have been told "You shouldn't have children."

0

19.

0

6
very true

somewhat true

not true

I know people with whom I can discuss my feelings about genetic risk.

1

somewhat true

not true

20.

Being a (potential) carrier

very true

re less desirable as a mate.

0

4
somewhat true

not true

21.

I f in a relationship: M y mate wants me to have a/another baby.

0

3

somewhat true

not true

22.

very true

I am satisGed with my decisions about pregnancy so far.

0

6

not true

23.

6
very true

somewhat true

I feel/felt I should tell a potenGal mate about my carrier risk
^before we go out
^when a steady or exclusive dating relaGonship develops
^before living together
before getting engaged
^before marriage
aAer marriage or living together
when pregnant
not at all
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very true

Women, Risk, and Reproduction— Research Questionnaire— U N LV Dept, o f Psychology— Page 4
Jane Karwoski, MSW c/o Parent Project M D, 1012 North University Blvd, Middletown, OH 45042
24. Rate the following roles as to how important you feel diey are in your life at present. Add any others
that matter, but are not on the list:
Not at all
Somewhat
Very Important
4
contributor to fam ily income
1
2
3
0
5
6
4
2
3
community volunteer
0
1
5
6
1
2
0
3
4
6
mother
5
family member (daughter, wife/partner)
0
1
3
4
2
5
6
4
professional (teacher, performer, business) 0
1
3
2
5
6
0
1
student
2
3
4
5
6
1
3
physically active person (sports, exercise) 0
2
4
5
6
1
political worker
3
0
2
4
5
6
1
member o f a religious organization
2
3
4
0
6
5
hobbyist (crafts, sewing, art, etc.)
1
2
0
3
4
5
6
other:
1
0
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
other:
0
3
4
6
5
0
1
2
other:
3
4
5
6

I f you have had carrier testing:
25.

How old were you when you Grst had a carrier test?

26. What test(s) did you use? (Examples: CPK or CK, direct gene testing, linkage deletion testing, PCR,
Southern blot, DGGE, etc.)

27.

According to what were you told, what were the results?

28.

Who presented the results to you?

29.

Was there an opportunity to discuss your reaction at that time?

30.

According to the test results, what is the chance you are a carrier?

31.

Have you had any additional testing? (provide types and your age at that time if possible)

32.

Have you seen a Genetic Counselor about whether you are a carrier or not? No
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Yes

Women, Risk, and Reproduction— Research Questionnaire— ^UNLV Dept, o f Psychology—^Page 5
Jane Karwoski, MSW c/o Parent Project M D, 1012NorthUniversityBlvd, Middletown, OH 45042
33.

Have you sought any professional help in dealing with your feelings about the genetic information?
No
Yes: From whom? (Check all that apply.) (Typical degrees for each are in parentheses.)
34.

genetic counselor (M S)
counselor (M A , PhD, EdS)
psychologist (PhD)
social worker (BSW , M SW )
psychiatrist (M D )
other

35.

clergy (pastor, minister, priest)
family doctor/primary care practioner (M D , Physician's Assist., Nurse
Practitioner)
sp ecif any other:____________________

In visits with the counselors I listed above, I was able to Aeely express my feelings.

0

6

not true

somewhat true

very true

36. Who (by relationship— for example, cousin, husband, etc.) has been the most influential in your
decision-making process with regard to bearing children?

Please Gll in the chart to show what 6 m ily members communicated to you about pregnancy.
There is room below the chart to clarify relationships or attitudes i f you wish.
37.

Check all_'messages' that apply for each category o f person

Message about having children of
mv own:

Mother

Father

Aunt/Uncle

Grandoarent

Other

Never mentioned it
Implied that my risk was very low
or non-existant and I need not
consider it
Recommended carrier testing
Arranged carrier testing
Indicated that reproductive
decisions were entirely up to me
Implied that my chances were too
high to risk having children
Recommended adopting
Recommended childlessness
Other:
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Nonrelative

Women, Risk, and Reproduction— A Research Questionnaire— ^UNLV Dept, o f Psychology— Page 6
Jane Karwoski, M SW c/o Parent Project M D , 1012 NorÜi University Blvd, Middletown, OH 45042
Demographics
38. Do you consider yourself to be a carrier o f Ducherme muscular dystrophy?
39. What is your date o f birth? (mo/day/year)

/

No

Yes

/

40. Who in your fam ily has/had Duchenne muscular dystrophy? (W rite in the how many o f each)
^Older Brother(s)
^Younger Brotherfs)
S o n (s)
Uncle(s)
Cousin(s)
Grandson(s)
^Other(s):
41. Are you

Single
^Married
Living with other long-term partner

42. Have you been divorced?

No
Yes: How many times?____

Reproductive history
43. Have you ever been pregnant? No
Yes: How many times?_____
44. Have you borne children?

No
Yes: How many?

45. Have you adopted children?

No
Yes: How many?

46.

I f you have had children, how many o f them have had DM D?

Contraception
47.

Do you use contraception?

No
Yes: Whatmethod(s)?

48. I f you have conceived, were the pregnancies plarmed?

No

49. Have you used prenatal diagnosis?

Yes

No

Yes

50. Have you used in vitro fertilization and preiirqrlantation diagnosis? No

Yes

51. Have you attempted sex-selection?

No
Yes:
by 'natural' techniques designed to encourage the conception o f females
by artiGcial inseminaGon o f sorted sperm
through sex-determination o f fetus and subsequent aborGon o f all males
through prenatal testing and subsequent aborGon o f affected males
by in vitro ferGlizaGon and implantaGon o f females
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Women, Risk, and ReproducGon— Research QuesGonnaire— ^UNLV Dept, of Psychology— Page 7
Jane Karwoski, MSW c/o Parent Project M D , 1012 NorGi University B lv^ Middletown, OH 45042
52.

What were the results o f the methods you have used?

53.

Have you terminated a pregnancy?

No
Yes: How many times?

Please use the space below if you would like to add anv comments:
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APPENDIX n

SU M M ARY OF SELECTED D A TA
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be, a carrier o f the muscular dystrophy
gene.
0.26
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S.D.

Freq.

Percent

Mean

S.D.

Freq.

Percent

6.2

34

30.6
2.9
14.7
55.9
26.5
14.7
85.3

42.1
22.7
32.6
39.7
48.8

8.7
0.6
1.1
2.2
2.7

65

58.6
4.6
7.7
55.4
24.6
26.9
92.4

1

3.5
2.8
1.9

5

2.37

19
9
5
29
30

0.87

"
-

3
5
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S.D.
Mean
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23
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48.8
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2.8
3.4
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1
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11
12

-

12
1
2

4.95

1.64

36
16
18
60
66

31

0.89

1.64

66

0.45

1.04

11

-

-

5
4

3 .1 & el (felt) I must tell a prospecGve
mate about my carrier potenGal.

4. 121

2.71

25

5.44

1.33
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30

1.32

2.03
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1.00
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11

1.72

2.57

32

1.52

2.29

65

1.64

2.11

10

6. Because o f D M D , other people have
tried to keep me &om having babies.

0.65

1.25

31

0.97

1.80

64

1.08

1.93

12

7 .1 have tried to And out whether I am
a carrier o f D M D through laboratory
testing.

5.03

2.05

33

4.77

2.23

66
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9. Being a (potential) carrier makes me
unworthy to reproduce.
1 0 .1 talk easily to people about my
carrier status.
11. Being a (potenGal) carrier puts me
at a disadvantage in finding a mate.
12. Bearing children is an important
part o f a meaningful life for a woman.
13. When I think o f being a parent, I
think o f rearing children, not bearing
them.
1 4 .1 have confidence in the accuracy
o f carrier testing.
1 5 .1 belong or have belonged to a
genetic support group.
16. Experiencing pregnancy is very
important to me.
17. It would be sad to die without
having any children to take my fam ily
blood line into the future.
1 8 .1 have been told "You shouldn't
have children."
1 9 .1 know people with whom I can
discuss my feelings about geneGc risk.

Mean

S.D.

Freq.

.41

1.22

1.00

Percent

Mean

S.D.

Freq.

27

.70

1.36

1.75

27

1.98

4.36

2.20

28

.96
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Percent
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Mean

S.D.

Freq.

66

.67

1.07

12

2.27

64

1.42

2.07

12

4.09

2.07

67

4.67

1.67

12

25

1.69

1.93

58

.73

1.68

11

1.42

33

4.28

1.85

67

4.33

2.10

12

3.48

2.32

33

3.34

2.14

64

2.50

2.28

12

4.44

1.81

34

4.63

1.81

67

3.50

1.73

12

0.03

0.17

33

0.88

1.85

67

0.50

1.73

12

5.16

1.48

32

4.38

2.14

63

4.67

1.88
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